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From the Admin Team

Term 3 Week 2, 29 July 2020

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,

WHAT’S HAPPENING……

It seems now that WA is handling COVID-19 really
well and will continue to (touch wood!), Winterfold PS
for the first time in a very long time, will have some
clean air to really start pushing curriculum
expectations. Of course there are always academic
expectations placed on our students, but with all the
various disruptions occurring from March on, it has
been a challenge for the Teaching Staff to strike
ongoing continuity with their teaching and learning
programs. Therefore, curriculum rigour will be the
focus for the remaining two terms.
This focus
dovetails well into our wonderful P&C recently
agreeing to donate $16,000, which is to be used
exclusively for curriculum resources. Every learning
area will benefit from this donation, including our Arts
subjects of Music and Visual Arts, and Mr
Wotherspoon’s passion for everything Phys-Ed, will
receive an income boost – thank you Winterfold P&C!
On Friday, 7 August, Winterfold Primary School will
conduct its Annual Cross Country Event. Ordinarily
we would encourage as many people as possible to
attend this event as parent support creates a real buzz
around the school. However, due to current State
Government restrictions we won’t be encouraging
spectators, but if you feel strongly about attending this
event, please, always observe the 2 metre rule. It is
expected that the Pre Primary to Year 4 Races will be
conducted between 8.45am – 10.25am and Years 5 &
6 will race between 10.45am – 11.45am.

Friday, 7 August

Winterfold Cross Country Pre Primary Year 6 Students
Tuesday, 11 August

Kindy - Year 2 Parent Information Session
Jim Richardson Library 1.50pm
Monday, 17 August

Staff Professional Development Day
Students DO NOT attend
Thursday, 20 August

Interschool Cross Country for Selected
Year 3 - 6 Students
Monday, 14 September - Wednesday, 16
September

Year 6 Camp

P&C Canteen News
The Canteen is back to a full menu this Term and we
have had some great feedback on both new items!
In order for us to continue providing healthy and
affordable food to students and staff we do really
need your help. If you have any time to spare please
consider volunteering in the Canteen. We are only
looking for 2 hours on Monday, Wednesday or
Friday.
Contact Kym on 0427 241 807
or winterfoldcanteen@gmail.com

Cheers,
The Admin Team

Scholastic Book Club
Issue 5 has been sent home with students this week
and orders are due by Monday, 10 August 2020.
Lost Property
Please ensure your child’s hats and uniform items are
clearly labelled with their full name.
If your child has misplaced any items please regularly
check the lost property box in the Under Cover Area.
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Kaadadjiny Kedala - Cultural Learning

HIGHWAY HEROS

Day

Our Cross Country Carnival is nearly here and that
got me thinking, Cross Country long distance
running gives all of our kids a great opportunity to
display some Highway Heroes qualities. Qualities
like resilience, persistence and good old fashioned
grit. Not one of the Staff here at Winterfold would
ever expect every student to be a champion
runner but we do expect every student to give their
best. Long distance running is just as much a
mental exercise as it is physical, when the body is
aching our minds tend to tell us that we need to
stop. Getting over this mental barrier can help us
to achieve many goals in life. I give all our kids
two goals that I would like them to achieve in
Cross Country. One goal is to complete the race,
the second goal is to never stop to just a walk, you
can slow down to a slow jog if you need to
recover.
“Supa Thinkin” is a Highway Heroes technique that
can help every student to achieve those two goals.
“Supa Thinkin” is basically positive self-talk, telling
yourself that you can do it over and over again can
help you to actually do it and can help you to
believe it. An excellent activity you can do at
home with the kids is write up a list of positive
‘Supa Thinkin” statements that they can use during
their cross country race and then practice saying
them aloud. Of course the opposite to “Supa
Thinkin” is “Stinkin Thinkin” these are the negative,
unhelpful things we say in our mind that stop us
from achieving goals.
Another good home activity you may want to try is
to write a list of the things that your child might say
to themselves when they find it hard during their
race. Things like “I am never going to win”, “I am a
bad runner” and “I can’t do this” once they have
written that list then they can physically screw it up
and put it in the bin, in effect binning their “Stinkin
Thinkin” and replacing it with Supa Thinkin”.
Another important Highway Hero quality is
resilience. Unfortunately not every student can
win a race, get a medal or even get a ribbon even
when they might be expecting to or hoping to.
Events on the day can happen, perhaps they
might fall over during the race or just not feel too
good and don’t do as well as they hope. If that
happens it’s important to remember that its ok.
Bouncing back from these disappointments is
resilience and is an important quality that we need
in life. There will always be another race, there
will always be another opportunity. If you tried
your best you should be proud of yourself. I look
forward to seeing all of our students during Cross
Country doing their personal best and being
Highway Heroes.

Kaya! During the last week of Term 2, our
kwobidak koolangka (gorgeous kids) took part in
Kaadadjiny Kedala (Teaching/Learning Day). It
was a day of enriching learning experiences with a
focus on Aboriginal culture. Many teachers shared
Finding Our Heart - A Story About the Uluru
Statement for Young Australians with their
students and discussed the importance of the
concepts of voice, treaty and truth in our
reconciliation journey. Some classes designed and
built miya-miya (shelters) and learned from
reading parts of Young Dark Emu that many of
our First Nations peoples were not nomadic at the
time of European settlement, but in fact lived in
permanent dwellings.
Some researched the
Noongar bonar (season) of Mookaroo and
created artworks in response. Others produced a
Waakarl (Noongar spirit snake) from sticks and
wool. Pink Block students planted a bush tucker
garden with Mark Tucek from Tucker Bush plants
and learned more about Noongar culture with
Marissa Verma from Bindi-Bindi Dreaming. Kindy
and Yellow Block Students participated in a Noongar
bush tucker incursion with the South East Regional
Centre for Urban Landcare (SERCUL). Blue Block
Students took part in a Water Corporation incursion
about the significance of kep (water) in Aboriginal
culture. Red Block Students viewed Storm Boy. It
was the kwobadjil kedala (best day)! Ngalak
koort djoorapiny… Our hearts were happy...

Mr Wotherspoon
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Your Move Drawing Competition

Winterfold Moves Onwards and Upwards

The Your Move Finish the Drawing Competition
was held in the last week of Term 2. It was a huge
success and with so many entries we struggled to
choose the winners. However, decisions were
made and the winners were …

At the end of Term 2 Winterfold Primary were asked
to participate in a video showcase about our Your
Move program. We were one of only two schools
asked to do this. A film crew came out to interview a
parent, Alex Murray, some students from the Your
Move Committee and Miss Calvert about the
Pink Block:
program, the bike racks and the positive affect they
Winner: Georgie, Room 5
have had on the school. Once the editing has been
Runner Up: Lucy, Room 12
Honourable Mentions to: Molly, Room 12 and completed it will be used to promote the Your Move
Program to other Schools. It was such an honour to
Annabel, Room 4
be asked to be part of this and we are very excited to
Yellow Block:
see the final production.
Winner: Nina, Room 3
Runner Up: Jesse, Room 2
In addition, all the Your Move Committee’s hard work
Honourable Mentions to: Monica, Room 3 and has paid off and we obtained Platinum accreditation
Willow, Room 1
at the end of Term 2!! This is very exciting and we
Blue Block:
are now on our way to Double Platinum!!
Winner: Alistair, Room 9
Runner Up: Lucca, Room 9
Honourable Mentions to: Niamh, Room 10 and
Zachary, Room 11
Red Block:
Winner: Lachlan, Room 8
Runner Up: Alfie, Room 6
Honourable Mentions to: Miley, Room 8 and Asha,
Room 8
Congratulations to all our winners!

Please Check your children for Head Lice
Can we please ask parents and Carers to regularly
check their children for head lice. One student
being treated can avoid many children catching
them.
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All it Took
By Blake Tweedie Year 6
No Impling has ever disobeyed their master. It is a well-known fact that if they did, their soul would be scooped
out of their body and roasted on the sun. An Impling is a small, loyal creature, about 30cm tall, that serves one family
until their dying day, then the Impling’s descendants would serve that same family until theirs and so on.
All Implings love this job because it would warm their little heart to know that their master was satisfied. That is
all except one Impling; Giu, a small, clumsy Impling with a taste for mischief. Every time his masters ordered him to
polish his shoes or make his dinner, he would do it, for fear of his life, but he would do it begrudgingly and he would
constantly moan and groan around the house. This made him quite unpopular with the citizens, and he was given up
by many of his masters to different families. Finally, it was the last straw for Giu when he was given up by Number 59,
as he called them, and given to Number 60. He made the decision to run away.
So, one gloomy night, when his master was asleep, Giu crept hurriedly out into the jet-black streets of Zürich.
He kept glancing this way and that, around corners and in alleys, making sure no one could see him. Although he was
being extra careful, Giu was oblivious to the curious eyes watching him.
At last Giu was free! He quickened to a brisk walk, and then to a run in the direction of the outskirts of town.
Suddenly, it hit him like a lash, a feeling he knew all too well, he had never been out in the streets without following his
master every step of the way. Giu had no idea where he was going in the vast town of Zürich.
While he was sobbing, Giu heard a faint but audible “hello”, and slunk into the shadows. “I know you’re there”,
the voice whispered and Giu managed to stifle a gasp. As he turned to run the voice said something that stopped him
dead in his tracks, it said; “I’m an Impling too.”
In the moment that Giu hesitated, a hand grabbed his wrist and he was swept off his feet as if he was being
sucked into a portal. Before long, Giu and the mysterious Impling had landed with a thud in a completely different
place.
“Uh…how…who…where…what…”, Giu stuttered, trying to take in everything that had just happened. “That
was a portal, I’m Sydnor and we are in the Runaway Impling Foundation’s HQ,” he announced promptly. Soon after,
Sydnor had explained to Giu that he was the leader of the Runaway Impling Foundation, or RIF for short (some of the
children called themselves RIFugees). RIF was a secret and no one, especially Zürich citizens, could know about it.
‘So, I’m not the only one’, thought Giu, ’I won’t be alone my whole life, after all’. “Make yourself at home, we
haven’t had new recruits for a while, so everyone might be a little excited”, Sydnor said.
Gradually, after a few weeks of staying with the RIFugees, a thought crept into Giu’s head. He had pushed it
to the back of his mind, but eventually it was all that he could think about and he decided to speak up. “I think we
should go to Zürich and make things right, let’s show our former masters our side of the story. Hopefully they will be
willing to negotiate, and we can be equal and not have to live in hiding. We won’t have to be afraid to have children
because we don’t want them to become slaves. Who’s with me!”, Giu said and an enormous cheer erupted from
everyone in earshot.
After much careful thought, Sydnor decided to go along with Giu’s plan and make a new division in RIF, called
the Equal Rights for Implings Campaign, or ERIC for short, (Implings really like acronyms).
Eventually, after weeks of planning and arguing, they came up with a decent plan of attack (not actual attack).
This was to sneak into Landiwiese while the Zürcher Theatre Spektakel was being held. Next, Giu would go up onto
the stage and make a statement about how Implings should have equal rights to everyone else. If all went to plan, the
citizens would listen to them, and even better, agree with them and they could all go living their lives like normal
people.
Giu took a deep breath as they were about to step into the portal and decide the fate of Implings forever more.
He got a familiar feeling as they travelled in the portal. It was almost like being on a rollercoaster, but with no scenery
to look at. The portal deposited Giu and his band of 45 Implings into a dark alley nearby the festival. Everyone in town
was there, the rich, the poor, the nice, the mean, this was because the Zürcher Theatre Spektakel was the biggest in
Zürich and you weren’t counted as a real citizen if you didn’t go, even the Implings were there.
A few minutes later, Giu was about ten metres away from the immense stage. He had left the others behind in
the alley, as they were only there for backup if he needed it. He started walking towards the stage, then jogging, and
then sprinting as he got finally to the foot of the stage. Giu slowly got up the stairs and grabbed a microphone, as it
was the interval, and no one was watching. He cautiously said into the microphone “Excuse me everyone, could I
please have your attention?”, but the music was so loud that it was not heard by anyone. He said it again, but louder,
and everyone heard and turned their heads in the direction of the extremely nervous Impling on the stage. Giu then
began his speech.
He felt empowered, as if every Impling that had ever lived believed in him and was urging him on. His passion
was infectious, and most people were listening to what he had to say. This made him more and more confident and he
recited it the best he had ever done before. A massive cheer of agreement had everyone on their feet and the Implings
clapping as if their life depended on it.
A few weeks later, Sydnor had met with the mayor of Zürich and they had made a new law that under no
circumstances was anyone to be made a slave, even Implings. The mayor also made an official apology to all the
Implings on behalf of the whole town. All it took was a lonely Impling with hope.
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